Evidence for free radical production by ultrasonic cavitation in biological media.
The statement is often made that free radicals will be produced during the violent collapse of transient cavities in liquids, that may result from the passage of ultrasonic waves in the low megahertz frequency range. Evidence for such free radicals is mostly indirect. We have insonated some argon-saturated aqueous solutions of biological molecules (trypsin, Dulbecco's Minimum Essential Medium, fetal bovine serum, and human blood plasma) and whole human blood, all containing a spin trapping compound, at 1 MHz, continuous wave, 6.6 W/cm2 (SPTA) for 15 min at 4-8 degrees C. Electron spin resonance spectra of the samples were recorded 10 and 30 min. after cessation of insonation. The spectra included those of spin adducts formed with .OH and .H radicals, which were absent in the cases of the sham treated controls. Thus, we have demonstrated the formation of the highly reactive .OH and .H radicals in the insonated media, even in the presence of natural radical scavengers in the mammalian derived products.